Greek Council Minutes
May 7, 2009
Opened at 7:08pm

Attendance: All in attendance
Motion to pass the minutes from 4/30/09 UDE 2nd by DOE

Special Guest(s)

Officer Report

Community Service
- DOE regalia
  - Key is in college foundation office on bush hall
  - Get key on Friday so on sat you can get in at 1pm
- Reminder for the people that volunteered to do regalia for UDE, its tomorrow 1pm-3pm
- Passed out updated hours, any questions about hours come see especially if you have questions about the softball tourney
- Turn in all sheets by Friday
- Thanks everyone

S&A
- No report

Senator
- Senate was short, we transferred everything over to Marty Greenfield
- Thanks everyone, keep it going

Secretary
- Banquet this Sunday at 5pm
- Sunday at 2pm is set up for the banquet
- 800 numbers please!
- Thanks to everyone that helped with the banquet

Treasurer
- Done with P.O.’s
- Spend 25000 this year

VP
- Thanks everyone
- Miss you all when I’im gone

President
- This is my 5th and final semester on e-board
- Will not have to sit through a meeting again, that’s exciting
• Becoming greek was the best thing ever

Advisor
• Will save it all for Sunday
• Thanks for the future e-board for coming tonight
• Need to know new greek reps and presidents

Pledge Advisor
• No report

Old Business
• BKX, on their pending recognition
  o Any discussion
  o Motion to vote UDE 2nd OXO
  o BKX is no recognized
• Greek Council Constitution
  o Motion to vote UDE 2nd ZPO
  o In favor: LIU, ZDT, ZPO, DOE, TKE, TDX, TG
  o Opposed: Pi Nu, OXO
  o Abstain: MIU, SOE, BKX
  o Constitution passed

New Business
• none

Open Discussion
  o Played song

Announcements
• DOE congrats to BKX
• UDE fest is tomorrow 3pm-8pm, if it rains it will be in Clark field house
• SOE and MIU would like to thank everyone who participated in water melon bust
• MIU and SOE got 6pts for kick off event
• TDX softball tourney is this weekend
  o Tshirts will be available for $10 at the end of the tourny

Motioned by TDX 2nd OXO
Adjourned 7:37pm